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HE'S COPPING HIS
TEAMMATE'S STUFFTHAT SUNDAY

BALL GAMEIE ID
FIRE BASE

lilOi
GAS MEN

LOSE GAME
vBALL fVI MICHIGAN' CITT. IXD.. July 10.

The employes of the Michigan City Gas
and Electric company Saturday after-
noon played hosts to the employes of
the company from Hammond and vl- -The Hammond baseball club's record

of one run in eighteen inning's (see
ecores of Saturday and Sunday games)
has occasioned another shake-up- .

This time Owner Faul Farduhn lost
his patience. He sent Manager Fowler

cinity. The vistors arrived after noon
and the first attraction was a baseball
game at Doll's park at 3 o'clock. A

good sized audienc-- watched" the game,
which was won by the Michigan City
boys by the close tcore of 3 to 2.

Later the entire number of employes
of the company came downtown and en-

joyed a dinner at the Elston hotel.
The occasion was a pleasant one and

the Hammond boys wilt return the
compliment some time in August.

HAMMOND one

JAKE STAEI3 two.

WT'M not hard losers
BUT
"WE should have never lost

THAT game
IP it hadn't been for a couple of

"LOUSY" errors by Shannon.
HAMMOND would have been the win-

ner.

LET the fans Judge for themselves
what ought to be done with Shannon.

A FEW "stick artists" wouldn't go bad
either

WE don't need 'em but

THEY can't win any old ball game with
5 hits and one run.

Ill fact the team has an average of 4

hits per game in the last 5 combats

AND the money Parduhn is paying his
club

THEY ought to get 40.

IP they would only give Henning a two
or three run lead, Fete would win all
the ball games.

FOS instance
A "speedy runner" like C. Thompson

lets his own feet rob him out of two
pretty hits.

IP somebody could only teach him a
little speed, and, to get a hit once In
awhile

HE'D be a wizzard.

WE still claim that Harry Moll is the
best third sacker in the league.

POOB. catca Knights made in the sixth,
eh!

SHOULD have had more applause.

CHUCK BOHSE'S batting eye was a

Wednesday Is
Double S. & H. Stamp
Day at the Lion Store

NATIONALS
'

DEFEATED

TWISTERSA

to Indianapolis scouting for new ma-

terial and tied the official can to
Shanno. the chap who took Palmer's
place at short but couldn't fill it. And
It is reported that the two Thompsons
will not be connected with the ball
club in the-- future.

Eddie DeLave. the veteran Hammond
pitcher, has been hired together with
JJostil of South Chicago who leads the
Chicago league in hitting. Mostil will
play second base and DeLae is to
pitch Saturday against the Cuban Stars.
On Sunday Pete. Henning plays the
Mutuals.

Joe Kelley of Roseland Is slated for
first base Saturday for a try-o- ut but.
it Is stated that will not end the re-

organizing of the Hammond club. De-La- ve

is to take Forrest Morrow's place
as reserve pitcher, it Is claimed, which
seems severe In view of the fact that
Morrow has a 1,000 per cent record, not
having allowed a. hit or walked a man
this season.

Chuck Eohde's sore arm is said to
prevent his playing the usual high
class game cf ball and it may cause
him to be layed oft. Fans suspicion
that Chuck's ' arm is so sore he can't
swing a bat and for this season is not
hiting as he usually does. Clarence
Thompson's fielding is all that could be
desired but he has failed to hit this
year and Parduhnwants clouters to win
hi 3 ball games.

With three new Tnen in the game Sun-
day against the Cuban Stars Parduhn
hopes te break the slump which has
followed Hammond's sensational win-

ning streak and to get back into form
so as to win the city league pennant and
make a good' record on the trip down
state.

OTLL IEMOD.r
Pitcher Williams.

Williams, White Sox twirler, getiInto the limelight with his team-
mate, Ed Cicotte, as one of the first
to be fined thi3 season for tampering
.with the ball.

After motoring to Douglas Tark the
Indiana Harbor Xationals defeated the
Xorth Side Twisters by a score of 7
to 1.

The game was cinched in the first
inning when the Xationals scored three
runs. Szitas' southpawing for the Xa-
tionals allowed only 3 hits and fanned
12 men.

The Xationals secured the services of
two new players, r'Tm Gilboe perform-
ing at short and Ralph Zurn, one of
Hammond's promising young men. who
played left field thereby adding new
strength to the outfield.

Score by innings:
R H E

Xationals 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 7 12 1

Twisters 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 6
Batteries Szitas and Bahel; Lute,

Lute and Gipp.
Two base hits Maver, Szitas. Dou-

ble plays Szitas to Shep to A. Lott;
Maver to A. Lott. Bases on balls Off
Lut, 3. Strikeouts By Szitas, 12; by
Lute, 10.

Umpires Dineen and Byron.

INTER-CIT- Y

GOLF MATCH

In addition to the wonderful bar
gams offered at the Hill End Sale
we will give Double S. & H. Stampswith all purchases.SOMEBODY'S GOING

TO GET CLEANED

little bad,
MIQHT the Palm Beach suit have some-

thing to do with it?
AUSTIN WALSH come thru with tw;o

bingles
AND Mokate beat out one and was

robbed of two.

WETE been wondering what that right
fielder had around his neck when he
stole a sure two-bagg- er oft of Mokata

PICKETT playing centerfield for the
Stahls

IS a whale of a ball player
AND wouldn't look bad in a local uni-

form.
THEY always say colored people bring

good luck

BUT it looks as if they put a jinx on
Parduhn's nine.

THAT a lot of people around the coun-

ty are missing some good ball games

IS a real fact
AND they better be rushing out to a

few of these games before 'the season
is over.

BetterGrowsach Day the Sale
Hammond golfers have been invited

to Michigan City next Saturday to go
over the links of the Pottawottamie
Club as the guests of the members of
that organization. The inten-cit- golf
matches between Hammond and Michi-
gan City have been going on now for
four years and have always been en-Joy-

by both teams each playing in
the other town at least once during the
season.

JOE WELLING SUBSTITUTE

FDR D'DQWO.WHDHURTEYE

If the clothes of Gary people are
not washed properly next week the;
don't need to ponder the reason, for
Slick's laundry and the Double L wash-
ers are scheduled to clash on some
Gary sand lot next Sunday afternoon.

Captain George Slick of the team
that bears his name wil throw his arm
out of joint working the slab. His op-

ponent, "dirty clothes rusher," has
withheld his name, probably coming out
as a dark horse to be cleaned.

New Shipments from overstocked mills and
manufacturers are being unpacked daily.
Come and get your share of the bargains

NEW YORK. July 10. As Mike
O'Dowd will be unable to meet Ted
Lewis at the St. Xicholas rink on ac

DYER DEFEATS

THE STEGER TIGERS

count of a badly cut eye. Matchmaker
Jimmie Johnston declared yesterday
that hewiU use Joe Welling of Chicago
with either "Willie Jackson, Charley
White of Chicago, or Johnnie DundeerltJ on Friday, July 20.

i
(Special to The Times.)

DYER. IXD., July 10. The Dyer
High School nine added another victoryi For THE STANDING

Divers AMEBIC AH LEAGUE.

Reasons SJ the remaining games to be played.
Following is the score by innings:

B'tz 002020000000010 1- -6

H'd 000000029 '0 00010 0- -5

to their list when they defeated the
Steger Tigers Sunday afternoon at
Dyer. The Dyer lads ran true to form
in this game by playing ragged ball in
the first three innings, then settling
down and playing an air-tig- ht game.

Frledrich was tried out behind the
bat and Kammer sent to center at the
start of the game, however, neither
player showed to advantage in their
new surroundings. After the third
inning fireworks, when the visitors
scored three runs and increased their
lead to five runs, these lads were shift-
ed to their old positions where they

TRI-CIT- V' v woo iCtill tX

Bavaria
W

CHICAGO 48
Boston 4 6

Cleveland 42
Xew York 37
Detroit 37
Washington 21
St. Louis 30
Philadelphia 26

L. Pet.
28 .632
28 .622
37 .532
34 .S21
37 .500
41 .431
47 .390
43 .366

!

i ectric Service Co.athiti
Suit 140 Flmsmer Ave. and Bulletin Strert.

Hammond, Ind.

Yesterday's Results.
Philadelphia, 5; Chicago, 2.

Washington, 8; Detroit. 1.

Detroit, 10; Washington, 2.
Xew York. 2; St. Louis, 1.
Cleveland. 4; Boston, 3.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

TRIANGLES BEAT
ROSS SPECIALS

The Triangle A. C. of Hammond de-

feated the Ross Specials at Gary Sun-

day, 5 to 0, in a seven inning game
called by agreement. Boyle, Triangle
pitcher, allowed one hit' ad a walk.
These two men were thrown out at sec-

ond. The Triangles would like to hear
from teams averaging 17 years. Write
Xelson Mandernach, 12 Waltham street,
Hammond, or phone Hammond 1118-- R

between 6 and7 7 in the evening.

showed some dandy work during the
remainder of the game. In the fourth
the Dyer nine staged a great batting
rally by clubbing in five runs and tying
the count, rom then on it was a sure
thing for them as Milhrich was invinci-
ble with his old bittery mate behind the
bat. A running catch of a low liner by
"Teute" was the individual fielding
feature of the game. Score by innings--

.

Dyer 0 1 0 0 5 1 2 0 x 9

Tigers 0 1 2 3 0,0 0 0 0 6

Struck out By Hilbrich, 14; by Ike.
3; by Siebert. 2.

L.
23
30
35
39
38
36
39
47

Pet.
.662
.559
.533
.5ia
.513
.463
.418
.329

COLUMBIA A. C. WINS.

W.
Xew York 45

Philadelphia 38
St. Louis 40
Cincinnati 42
CHICAGO 40
Brooklyn 31
Boston 2S

Pittsburgh . 23

Yesterday's Eesults
X.e.w York, 3; St. Louis, 2.

CJncinati. 4; Boston, 0.

Other games, rain.

The Columbia A. C. won their second

w o. oThere is that confidence of security when in a

h,
.E'

-

BENTON HARBOR SHOW

virtory from the East Chicago Dodgers.
The Columbia A. C. would like to book
games with any team averagfng be-

tween 14-1- 6 years.
The game was won by Wm. Hoeppner

and Preston Hoocker. Hoppner allowed
three hits and the Dodger pitcher al-

lowed seven hits. The score, 3.

For games phone 1008-- J or write
William Hoeppner, Columbia A. q., 503
Hoffman street, Hammond.

Bavaria
Bathing Suit

You know you look right you feel right the seams are
literally molded together.
No bag or sag in a Bavaria the yarns and cloths
sre ihrunk before entering the garment all the shrink it out.

No rips to mend hermetically joined at all
connections. Fits like your skin no flarring, no pulling, no drawing.
Everything stays where the maker intended it to be!

Real bathing joy when assisted by a Bavaria.

BETZ WINS IN
SIXTEENTH

The team representing
the Betz company in the Industrial
League, defeated the Hubbard Steel
Company of Indiana Harbor Saturday
at Morris Park after sixteen hard
fought innings. It was a pitcher's bat-
tle between Foster and Thomas, both
pitched the Entire sixteen innings and
were going strong when "Baylor got an
infield hit. scoring Winterhoff with the
winning run for the Betz team.

This is the first win of the season
for the Betz team but with the new
lineup it is hoped that they will be able
to give a good account of themselves In

BEXTOX HARBOR, MICH., July 10.
An official Investigation into the

Brown-Harriso- n boxing contest here
July 4 was made yesterday by Assist-
ant Attorney General Dougherty at the
request of Governor Sleeper. Twenty
representative citizens testified. The
rrobe tended to prove the contention of
Sheriff Hogue and Prosecuting Attor-
ney Sterling that the affair was entirely
legal and not a "prize fight." Hogue
and Sterling had been instructed by the
Governor to stop the exhibition if any
attempt were made to evade the law.
The articles of agreement were intro-
duced to'show that the setto was pure-
ly a "boxing contest," the paper show-

ing that the affair was to be halted al
once if It became brutal.

Our wartt Ads:.- -
Talk for thomsxtisor

Thqy Spoah Raruhr-TryOv- Q

and foo it it aont crook tha
yjcoitl in firtHfift iba Wwui tr

It is one of life's little happiness makers.

Custom demands your best appearance always.K
You re not wearing out-of-da- te collars or suits or ties. Society
commands a Bavaria, with the features.

U EES
One or two piece suits.

Good suits at 50c and wonderful values Lake County Title &
Guaranty Co.

at $1.00 and up.
No matter how big or small you are,

your size is here.

TO PROSPECTIVE FIXTURE BUYERS.
Do not buy your Electric Fixtures until you have

Been ours.
The largest and most select display in Northern

Indiana.
Do not buy from catalogues as pictures are oftimes

tfiisleading and confusing. We will gladly call at your
home with an automobile and then return you home to
show you through our rooms without placing you under
any obligation whatsoever.

Come and see this fine display.
Open evenings. Just phone 710 for service.

Abstracters of Title

BOXING NOTES.
Joe Buarman, the we bantamweight

who mado 'em sit up and take notice in
New York, undoubtedly will be given
a chance to show his wares against
Georgie Thompson at Racine shortly.
Promoter Wagner was the match, but
while he's making it Burman will find
Kid Hogan. the copy boy scrapper, bor-

ing in to get a match with Joe. Doc
Krone says Hogan proabbly will get
his chance after the Burman-Thompso- n

affray.

Spike Kelley yesterday was offered a

cBLUMc Abstracts of Title furnished to all Lands and Lots
in Lake County.

ALBERT MAACK, See'y-Trea-s.

EDWARD J. EDER, Mansrjer.
FRED R. MOTT, Pres.
FRANK HAMMOND, Vice Pres.

Crown Point, Indiana.
Branch Offices at Hammond and Gary.

match with Miwe O'Dowd at Duluth the
latter part of the month, but, as the j

date comes comes when jlis Spikelets
and Manager Krone are due to go east,
he could not accept.

KOPAZ & BODITEY,
614-119t- h Street, Whiting, Ind.

Phone 196-J- . Advertise in The Times


